






















Så kan Sveaskog visa vägen för 
ett mer varierat skogsbruk

Peter Ask



Vad är ett hållbart skogsbruk?



Början av 1900-talet

Slutet av 1900-talet

Hållbarhet är ett begrepp som utvecklas!



2020-talet



Hur ser Sveaskog på framtidens 
skogsbruk?

Vårt skogsbruk ska bli mer varierat!

¡ Fler trädslag, mer blandade bestånd, 
bättre ståndortsanpassning

¡ Alternativa brukningsmetoder, hyggesfria 
metoder

¡ Varierande intensitet



Produktion Naturvård

Kombination
Produktion Naturvård

Ett mer kombinerat skogsbruk?



Hur?

¡ Kombinera olika intressen

¡ Nya målklasser?

¡ Closer to nature forestry?

¡ En bred palett av åtgärder, bl a alternativa 
skogsbruksmetoder så som t ex hyggesfritt skogsbruk.



Hyggesfritt skogsbruk

¡ Hyggesfritt skogsbruk är ett 
medel, inte ett mål.

¡ Hyggesfritt skogsbruk 
används där det gör mest 
nytta.

¡ Användningen kommer att 
öka i framtiden.

¡ Ett verktyg av många.



Vad finns det för drivkrafter bakom ett 
ökat intresse för hyggesfritt 

skogsbruk?

Yttre krafter

¡ Hållbarhetsfrågor mer i fokus i hela 
samhället.

¡ Färre människor jobbar direkt med areella 
näringar.

¡ EU tillför ett europeiskt perspektiv.



Inre krafter

¡ Riskspridning och variation.

¡ Statens skogsbruk kan vara föregångare.

¡ Tilltro till kunskap och forskning.



TACK!



Södras syn på hyggesfritt
Henrik Andersson    



Vårt uppdrag:

Vi förädlar och förnyar 
skogsgårdens värden



Vår vision:

Med rötterna i skogen 
skapar vi framtiden



Från en familj till en annan

VÅR GEMENSAMMA STRATEGI



Vad vill skogsägaren Södras 
erbjudande skall hjälpa medlemmarna
att nå sina mål med sitt skogsägarskap 







I en värld av ökande komplexitet och 
svåra avvägningar mellan egna, 
familjens och samhällets intressen, är 
viljan ändå hög att vara aktiv i 
skogsägandet.

Från medlemsintervjuer



Skogsägare med formulerad vilja 
är mer tillfreds i sitt skogsägarskap

Från medlemsintervjuer



Frågor & reflektioner



EU Forest Strategy for 2030: 
Voluntary Guidelines on 

Closer to Nature Forest management

Stefanie Schmidt

European Commission

DG ENV. D1



EU Forest Strategy for 2030:

“Bigger, better and stronger forests for our 
future”

➢ Thriving rural areas & sustainable bio-economy

➢ Healthy and resilient forest ecosystems

➢ Adequate forest monitoring, reporting & data

collection

➢ A strong research & innovation agenda

➢ Inclusive & coherent governance

➢ Effective implementation & enforcement



1. Forest Monitoring and Planning Law (FMPL)

2. Voluntary Guidelines to strengthen SFM on

• Biodiversity-Friendly Afforestation, Reforestation and Tree Planting

• Defining, Mapping , Monitoring and Strictly Protecting EU Primary and 

Old-Growth Forests

• Closer to Nature Forest Management

3. Guidance on Payment for Ecosystem Schemes

4. Voluntary Certification for Closer to Nature Forest Management

Recent and Upcoming Deliverables



Voluntary Guidelines on Closer 
to Nature Forest Management
Rationale 

Scope and Principles

Toolbox

Critical Enablers

Regional Context

Good practice



Forests in Europe:

43% of the Land Space

60% Privately owned

85% Available for wood supply 

3% Primary and old-growth

82% Low tree species diversity

75% Even-aged management

14% Good conservation status
Even aged forests 

75%

Uneven aged 

forests 

25%

Forest age structure in the 
EU 

Even aged forests Uneven aged forests

EU Forest area classified by number of tree species  (2015)



Forests in Europe



Present-day (1961–90) and future (2071–2100) 

potential natural vegetation in Europe (Modelled)



Demand for Forest Multifunctionality

© http://www.arange-project.eu



The Policy Context

EU Biodiversity Strategy for 2030:

“To increase the quantity of forests and improve their health

and resilience” [….] “biodiversity-friendly forestry practices such

as closer to nature forestry should be further developed.”

“To support this, the Commission will develop guidelines on

biodiversity-friendly afforestation and reforestation and closer-

to-nature-forestry practices.”

New EU Forest Strategy for 2030:

“The Commission will develop a definition and adopt guidelines

for closer-to-nature-forestry practices”

“a set of multiple practices to ensure multifunctional forests by

combining biodiversity and increased carbon absorption with

timber-related revenues”



The voluntary guidelines are…

➢ developed for forests that have a commercial use for timber and non-

timber forest products not explicitly designated as protected areas

….Some elements might nevertheless also be suitable for protected

areas or other land with tree cover for example

➢ addressed to public authorities, forest owners and managers across

Europe.



➢ promote biodiversity-friendly and 
adaptive forest management for forest 
multifunctionality and climate change 
resilience without neglecting socio-economic 
benefits. 

➢ assist competent authorities and key 
stakeholders in developing and promoting 
biodiversity-friendly and adaptive practices 
in forest management across different 
scales, discussing challenges and 
opportunities in practice.

The voluntary guidelines will…



Closer-to-nature forest management (CNF):

• is based on ecosystem dynamics

• focuses on safeguarding ecosystem functioning and resilience

• integrates technical, economical, and social considerations

• considers forests as ecosystems composed of a variety of organisms and abiotic elements

above and below ground, all working together to constitute and maintain forest

multifunctionality.

• promotes natural and complex forest ecosystem dynamics takes account of natural species

succession dynamics and interactions of environmental factors

Basic considerations & objectives



• Learning from and permitting natural processes to develop 

• Maintain the heterogeneity and complexity of forest structures and patterns 

• Integrate forest functions at different spatial scales 

• Use a variety of silvicultural systems based on natural disturbance patterns of the region 

• Low-impact timber harvesting with equal attention to what is retained in the forest as to what 

is removed, thereby preserving habitats, forest soil and microclimate

General principles

*Building on: Larsen, J.B.et al. 2022. Closer-to Nature Forest Management. From Science to Policy 12. EFI



Promote natural forest dynamics

Closer-to-nature forest management relies as 

much as possible on natural dynamics to:

➢Reduce investment costs (e.g. planting in 

the long-term)

➢Promote structural complexity

…light interventions to orientate natural 

dynamics in line with objectives and the 

natural range and distribution of existing and 

potential species of the considered site

Enhance structural complexity 

Closer-to-nature forest management strives 

to create forests that are more:

➢ Heterogeneous and diverse in height, 

diameter, age and species

➢ Mixed with denser and sparser parts 

…according to their natural mix of species 

and structures, forest type and phase of 

development 

Main objectives



Biodiversity benefits of various practices
Name Main characteristics Limitations

Close to Nature

Silviculture

Optimize forest ecosystem use and conservation for sustainability

and profitability.

Single-tree selection harvest

Smaller group harvesting (<0.2ha) possible to create mosaic

stands.

Risk of limited flexibility to ensure adaptive capacity of forest ecosystems in a changing

climate subject to shifting ecological conditions and societal needs.

Integrated forest

management

“INTEGRATE”:

Combining ecosystem service provision in forest landscape

Focus on aligning biodiversity conservation and sustainable wood

production.

Forest biodiversity requires a comprehensive concept that combines segregative

(protected areas/ no go-areas) and integrative (off-reserve) conservation instruments

Continuous cover

forestry

Heterogenous forests by selecting and harvesting individual trees

or groups of trees.

Clear-felling is preferably limited to 0,25 ha to ensure continuity of

woodland conditions.

Biodiversity benefits depend on the level of wood-harvest intensity and the combination

with other measures like set-aside areas or dead-wood retention.

Triad Management Forest organized in sectors with varying management intensities

and integration levels.

Biodiversity benefits in practice not clear.

Might undermine multifunctionality and resilience

Difficult in mixed-ownership settings

Silvo-pastural

systems/ Agro-forestry

Combination of tree growing with agriculture on the same land.

Valuable for biodiversity, including rare and endangered species

and multifunctionality

Challenged by agricultural intensification and rural exodus restoration and maintenance

of natural processes or low intensity management practices are required

Retention Forestry Strengthen biodiversity in even-aged management and

clearcutting systems by strengthening continuity in forest

structure, composition, and complexity.

Variable retention levels at landscape scale ensures structural

diversity.

Actual benefit depends on position and volume of retention trees left in the stand

Post-harvest mortality can be significant pending for example tree-species and

diameter.

Benefits for red-listed species not clear



Closer to Nature Forest 
Management Toolbox
Natural tree regeneration

Respectful harvest conditions

Minimize management interventions

Forest Soil and Water 

Optimizing Deadwood

Setting areas aside

Scale-specific approach

Managing ungulate species



• First choice because:

• Preserves and increases genetic diversity

• Strengthens adaptive resilience

• Promotes spatial and temporal heterogeneity

• Artificial Regeneration if:

• Natural regeneration not possible (no suitable seed trees, browsing, competitive ground 

vegetation)

• Need for assisted migration

• Restoration needs (e.g. food habitats)

*EC Guidelines on biodiversity friendly afforestation, reforestation and tree planting

Promoting natural tree regeneration



There is no waste in the forest

• Important role as natural habitat, nutrient pool, 

water storage and precursor of soil organic 

matter

• Certain species of fungi, mosses and insects 

will not occur without deadwood. 

• Volume, type and stage of decay are important

• Volumes, density and locations in balance with 

fire management, safety (recreation) and pest 

outbreak 

• Removing all deadwood will counteract efforts 

to improve biodiversity

Optimising deadwood retention 



• Voluntary set aside areas can be an accompanying measure to 

CNF

• Important tool for integrating biodiversity conservation into forest 

management

• Facilitate the preservation of key habitats and topological features 

and the establishment of transition zones between different 

landscape features

• Biodiversity benefits depend on permanence, size, 

representativeness and connectivity

• Selection and design should match biodiversity conservation and 

restoration needs in a given area

• For example the lesser spotted woodpeckers requires min. 40 ha of 

forest dominated by deciduous trees, fragmented over max. 200 ha

Setting areas aside

© www.naturephoto-cz.com



Enabling the Transition
Training and Skills

Economic Viability

Mapping and Monitoring

Planning the Transition

Adaptive Management and Resilience

Taking account of Forest Fires



• Need to improve awareness amongst forests actors and stakeholders and ensure 

knowledge transfer and relevant skills in CNF

• European Pact for Skills - support in establishing a network for upskilling and 

reskilling 

• European Social Fund Plus (ESF+) financial support for educational programs on 

sustainable management practices, forest biodiversity and to foster innovation in 

science and practice exchange

• Existing networks: INTEGRATE / Pro Silva

Training and Skills



• Important driver, especially for private forest owners

• Influenced by site productivity, timber quality, market prices and operational 

costs

• CNF can be financially more profitable than forests managed in an intensive 

manner, whilst also reducing risks

• Forest have much more to offer than wood -> Payment for Ecosystem 

Services

• Funding (CAP, TSI, New State Aid Guidelines, LIFE, Horizon Europe)

Economic viability



• Translate common objectives 

and principles into region-

specific forestry reality

• Different region- different 

approach:

• Case Studies

• Parts of a Region

• Region as a whole

Closer to Nature in different Regions



Thank you for your attention
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